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Abstract 
It is known that if there are base sequences of lengths m + p, m + p, 
m, m and y is a Yang number then there are T-sequences of length 
(2m + p)y. 
Let G = {g : 9 = 2"10626<, a, b, c non negative integers}. 
We show that base sequences currently exist for p = 1 and m E 
{I, ... , 18,20,21,23,25, 29} U G. Yang numbers currently exist for 
y E {3, 5, ... ,33,37,41,45,51,53,59,65,81, ... and 2g + 1 > 81, 
g E G}. 
This means T-sequences exist for 
01 {t : todd ::; 59} U {s : 63::; 8 ::; 199,8 not prime, 8 -I 183} 
O2 {ym : y a Yang nllmber, m a base seqllence} 
03 {g + g' : g,g' E G(e.g. we may take g' = I)} 
EI {2yp : y a Yang number and p E 01 U O2 U 03 U Ed. 
In particular we fin'! a new SDIUD( 4P, 2F + k, k 2 + k) for k = 43, 
and new Hadamard matrices with maximum known excess for n = 860 
and 1204. 
1 Introduction 
We use the notation and definitions of Koukouvinos, Kounias and Seberry 
[5]. 
First we reformulate some results of Yang [14] (Table I). 
'WriU"n while lhis alllhor was it Posl DoeLoral Fellow al Univcrsily College, UNSW, 
ADFA. 
CONGRESSUS NUMERANTIUM 82(1991). pp.97-103 
Theorem 1 (CoHo Yang) (restated) Q,ll,S,T are T-sequences of lengths 
(2m + 1')(211 + 1) where 0',0 are sequences of zeros of lengths m + p and m 
l'espectiveiy, F= {/J, ... ,fn}, G= {gh ... ,gn}, /I = {hh ... ,hn }, when 
Q={Afn,Cg, + Dh, ;o',O;Afn_"C92 + Dh2 ;O',O; ... ;AJ"Cgn + Dhn;O',O;-B',O} 
T={O',O;Bg, + Ahn ,-Dfn;O',O;Bg2 + Ahn_, ,-Dfn_';' .. ;O',O;Bgn + Ah, ,-DJ,;O',C'} 
(i) A,B,C,D are suitable sequences with elements 0, +1 or -1 of lengths 
m+p, m+p, m, m, that is A and B are disjoint, C and D are disjoint 
and A, B, C, D have zero non-periodic autocorrelation function; 
(ii) F, G, H are Yang quasi-symmetric sequences with elements 0, + 1 or 
-1 of length n, that is F has elements ±1, G + H has elements ±1 
and gi = 0 ~ gnH-i = 0, hi = 0 ~ hnH-i = 0, gi = 0 ~ hi 1= 0, 
gi 1= 0 ~ hi = 0 and F, G, II have zero non periodic autocorrelation 
function. 
Remark 1 Let f,g, h be tbe row sums of F, G, H then f2 + g2 + h2 = 2n 
(counting elements and using tbe zero autocorrelation function). This means 
Yang quasi symmetric sequences do not exist for n = 22a - 1(8b+ 7), a, b non-
negative integers as tbe numbers 4a(8b + 7) can only be written as tbe sum 
of four squares. In particular n 1= 14,30,46,62, ... 
Yang bas given tbese sequences for n = 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 25, 29 
and be notes tbey exist for n = 2Cl 10b26c (Golay numbers). 
Tberefore we know these sequences 
(i) exist for n E { 1, ... , 5, 7, ... , 13, 15, 16, 20, 25, 26, 29, 32, ... }j 
(ii) do not exist for n E {6, 14,30, ... }, 6 is decided by a complete hand 
sea.rchj 
(iii) n E { 17, 18, 19,21, ... ,24,27,28,31, ... } are undecided. 
Corollary 2 (C.lI.Yang) (restated) Under the Conditions of the Theorem 
1, Q,ll,S,T are a set of -I-colliplementary sequences of length (2m + p)n, 
where A,B,C,D are base sequences of lengths m + p, m + p, m, m. 
T={Bgl + Ahn,-DfnjBg2 + Ahn-b-Dfn-l j .. • jBgn + Ah .. -Dfd 
Theorem 3 (CoHo Yang) (restated) Q, R, S, Tare T-sequences of lengths 
b(4m+1) = (28+p){ 4m+1), where 0',0 are sequences of zeros of lengths 8+P 
and s respectively, X = {x ..... xm }, Y = {y ..... 'ym}' G = {gh ... ,g2m}, 
II = {h ..... ,h2m }, when 
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Q={Ag2m - Bhlt -ClIl;Ag2m-1 - Bh2, -D'ZI; .. . ;Ag, - Bh'm_I,-ClIm; 
;A91 - Bh2m, -D'XmiO',-D'jO',O;O',O; .. . iO', OjO't OJ} 
1l={BYI + ,th'm. -DYI;Bg, + Ah,m_I.C'XI; ... ;Bg2m-1 + Ah,. -DYm; 
i892m + Ahl ,C'XrniO',C'-IJ',OjO',Oi ... iO',O;O',Oi} 
S={0',O;0',O; ... ;O',OiO',O;-B,Oj-BXm,C'g2m'+ D'h2m j 
;A'1I1.C'g2m_l + D'h2m_li ... i-Bxl,C'92 + D'h,iA'Ym,C'gl + D'hl} 
T={O' ,0;0',0; . .. ;O',OjO',OjA,OiAxm,D'gl - O'hl ; 
iB'Vl,D'g, - C'h2i ... jAz I ,D'g2m_1 - C'h2m _I;B'lIm,D'g2m - C'h2m} 
(i) A,B,e,D are suitable sequences with elements 0, +1 or -1 of lengths 
s + p, s + p, s, s, that is A and B are disjoint, e and D are disjoint 
and A, B, e, D have zero non-periodic autocorrelation function; 
(ii) X,Y,G,II are Yang quasi-symmetric sequences with elements 0, +1 
or -1 of lengths m, m, 2m, 2m respectively, that is X, Y have elements 
±l, G + II has elements ±l and gi = ° {o} g2m+l-i = 0, hi = ° {o} 
h2m+1-i = 0, gi = ° {o} hi f. 0, gi f. ° {o} hi = ° and the sequences 
E = (XIO,l), F = (1'10), G, II have zero non-periodic autocorrelation 
function. 
Remark 2 Yang bas given these sequences for n = 4m + 1, m ~ II. 
Remark 3 in Theorem 3 tbere are in fact five sequences used of length 
4m + 2, where G' + II and G + II have elements ±1 and {G,II,}',X + W} 
bave zero non-periodic autocorrelation function 
G'={g2m,O;g2rn-I,O;92m_2,0;g2m_3,Oj ... ,0,03 ;0,,0 ;g1,0 ;O,O} 
H={hl,O ih2,O ;h3t O h4,O; ... h2m_2,Ojh2m_I,Oih2m,OjO,0} 
Y ={O,lIl jO,O iO,Y, 0,0;". O,1Im;O,O ;0,0 ;O,O} 
X={O,O ;0,%1 ;0,0 0,X2; ... O,Xm_liO,O ;O,Xm ;O,O} 
W={O,O jO,O jO,O O,Oi... 0,0;0,0 ;0,0 ;O,l} 
So that writing P' for the reverse of tbe sequence P 
Q= A X G' 
ll= JJ x G 
S= D' X II' 
T=-e' x 1I 
JJxII ex}' 
+ AxlI' DxY + 
+ e' x G' + A' x Y 
+ D' x G + B' x Y + 
D'xX 
e'xx + 




JJ x W' 
AxW' 
and the sequences used are {Q,02mb}, {/l,02mb}, {02mb,S}, {02mb,T} of 
length (4m + l)b where b = 2s + p (A, JJ oflength s + p, e, D oflength s). 
Theorem 4 (C.H. Yang) (restated) Let A,JJ,e,D be base sequences of 
lengths m + p, m + p, m, m and F,G,JI,E be base sequences of lengths 
n + 1, It + 1, It, n. Then the following Q,ll,S,T 
Q ={A!n+I ICg1;-B'e,IDhl;A!nICg2;-B'e2IDh2;"'; 
;AhICgn;-B'enIDhn;AfI ICgn+l} 
T ={Bgd - D!I;Ahn IC'el;Hg21- Dh;Ahn_dC'e2; ... ; 
;8gnl- D!n;AhdC'en;Bgn+d - D!n+d 
are 4-complementary (1,-1)-sequences of length (2m + p)(2n + 1). 
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2 Preliminary Results 
Theorem 5 If there exist 4-complementary sequences of length t and y is 
a Yang number then there exist 4-disjoint T-sequences of length 2yt. 
Example 1 Yang's construction allows us to multiply base sequences E, F, G, II 
of lengths m + p, m + p, m, m by 3 by first forming suitable sequences 
which are then used to form T-sequences (Om+! and 0:" are sequences of 





for example, oflength 3(2m + p). X* means the elements of the sequence X 
a.f(' written in the rev('rse order. Clearly if l' = 0 the collstruct.ion call still 
be used to form sequences but of even length. 
Remark 4 We also note that the construction can be used to multiply 
by any Yang number and can be used recursively because X, Y, Z, W just 
form('d (or a.ny T-sc'lu(~ncc) (';\11 be used to form -I-colJlplemcntary seqnl!IICCS 
of lengths 2ym: 
E' X+Y+Z+W or E' -X+Y+Z+W 
F' -X+Y-Z+W F' X-Y+Z+W 
G' -X-Y+Z+W G' X+Y-Z+W 
II' = -X+Y+Z-W II' X+Y+Z-W. 
Then the method used again to form similar sequences and then longer 
T-sequences of lengths 4YtY2m. where Yi is a Yang number. 
Remark 5 Yang numbers exist for Y E {3,5, ... ,33,37,41,45,51,53,59,65,81, 
... , and 2g + 1, 9 = 2a .l0b.26c, a,b,c are non-negative integers}. 
3 A new maximal excess and S DI ED 
Using the base sequences of lengths m + 1, m + 1, m, m, m = 21 as follows, 
which have been obtained by correcting a typographical error in Yang [14): 
2m + 1 = 43 = 42 + 32 + 32 + 32 
1 1-1 1-1 1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1 1-1-1 I I-I 1-1-1 
1 1-1-1-1-1 1-1 1-1 1 1-1-1-1 1-1 I I 1-1 1 
1-1 1 1-1 1 1 1 1 1 1-1-1-1 1 1-1-1 1 1 1 
1 1-1 1-1 1 1 1 1-1-1 1-1-1 1 1~1-1-1-1 1 
we can construct the following T-sequences (T-matrices) of length 43. 
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Tl {1,4, -5,6, 7,8, 9, -13, -14, 15, 16, -17, -18, 21} 
T2 {-2,3,10,11,-12,19,20} 
T3 {-22, -23,24,26,29,31,34,36, -39, -41,42} 
T4 = {-25,-27,28,30,32,33,-35,37,-38,40,43} 
Then using Lemma 1 in [6] we can construct an Hadamard matrix of 
order n = 172 with maximal excess u(n) = nvn - 3 = 2236, using only the 
above T-matrices with row sums 4,3,3,3. 
n = 25 
25(20 + 1) = (5d)' + (5e)' + (56)' + (511)' 
n = 25 
25(20 + 1) = (-211 - 6+4e+ 2d)' + (11- 26- 2e+ 4d)' + (411 - 26+ 2c- d)' 
+(211 + 46 + e+ 2d)' 
25(20 + 1) = (-26-11 + 4e+ 2d)' + (6 - 2,,- 2e+ 4d)' + (46- 2a+ 2e- d)' 
+(26 + 411 + e + 2d)' 
25(20+ 1) = (-2" - 6+ 4d+ 2e)' + (,,- 26- 2d+ 4e)' + (4a - 26+ 2d- e)' 
+(211 +46 + d + 2e)' 
25(20 + 1) = (-26 - II + 4d + 2e)' + (6 - 2a - 2d+ 4e)' + (46- 211 + 2d- e)' 
+(26 + 4a + d + 2e)' 
n = 29 
29(20 + 1) = (26 + 30 + 4d)' + (2a + 4c - 3d)' + (3a - 46 + 2d)' 
+(411 + 36 - 2e)' 
29(2. + 1) = (211 + 3e + 4d)' + (26 + 4e - 3d)' + (36 - 411 + 2d)' 
+(46 + 3G - 2e)' 
29(2. + 1) = (26 + 3d + 4e)' + (26 + 4d - 30)2 + (3G - 46 + 2e)' 
+(4a + 36 - 2d)' 
29(20 + 1) = (211 + 3d + 4e)' + (26 + 4d - 3e)' + (36 - 4" + 2e)' 
+(46 + 3a - 2d)' 
n = 31 
31(2. + 1) = (e + Gd)' + (6c - d)' + (a - 66)' + (00 + 6)' 
37(2. + 1) = (c + 6d)' + (6e - d)' + (6 - 00)' + (66 + II)' 
37(20 + 1) = (d + 60)2 + (Gd - e)' + (a - 66)2 + (6a + 6)' 
37(2. + 1) = (d + 6e)' + (6d _ e)' + (6 - 00)' + (66 + II)' 
n = 45 
45(20 + 1) = (2a - 46 - 3e - 4d)' + (4a + 26 + 4e - 3d)' + (3a - 46 + 2e + 4d)' 
+(4a + 36 - 4e + 2d)' 
45(28 + 1) = (26 - 4a - 3e - 4d)' + (46 + 2" + 4e - 3d)2 + (36 - 4a + 2e + 4d)' 
+(46 + 3G - 4e + 2d)' 
45(20+ 1) = (211 - 46 - 3d - 4e)' + (4a + 26+ 4d - 3e)' + (3" - 46+ 2d+ 4e)' 
+(411 + 36 - 4d + 2e)' 
45(2. + 1) = (26 - 4a - 3d - 4e)' + (46 + 2a + 4d - 3e)' + (36 - 4a + 2d + 4e)2 
+(46 + 3G - 4d + 2c)' 
Table 1. Decompositions ariains from Yang's composition n(2. + 1) where 
20 + 1 = II' + 6' + c> + d' using Lheorem 3. 
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We can also extend tlie values of k in theorem 8 of Seherry, see (8), to 
include k = 43. by IIsing the method which was developed in Koukollvi-
1I0S, Kounias and Seherry (6). For k = 43 we usc T-se<luences with row 
sums (t .. t2, t3, t4) = (4,3, -3,3) to form the following circulant matrices of 
commuting variables which gives <!on OD(4.43;43,43,43,43): 
X ATI + JJT2 - CT3 + DT4 
Y = -BTl + AT2 - DT3 - CT4 
Z -CTI - DT2 - AT3 + JJT4 
W -DTI + CT2 + JJT3 + AT4 
The variables are then replaced by Williamson matrices with row sums 
(a, b, c,d) = (7,7,7,5) see [9, p388-9) to form an Hadamard matrix of order 
n = 7396 = 4.432 with maximal excess. 
Hence there exists an SBIBD(4k2,2k2 + k,k2 + k) for k = 43. 
New constructions for T-sequences are listed in Table 2. 
t Sum of squares Comment K~- ~xccss 
Upper Rounrl 
129 3 X 43 lU' + 4' + 3' + 2' 11_ 3,m_21 11696 10320 
215 5 X 43 11'+9'+3'+2' 1/ = 5,m = 21 25184 21500 
215 5 X 43 10> + 9' + 5' + 3' II = 5,m = 21 25184 23220 t 
225 25 X 9 15' 11 = 25,m = 4. 27000 27000 *# 
225 25 X 9 14' + 5' + 2' y=25,m=4. 27000 25200 
225 25 X 9 12' +8' +4' + I' 1/=25,m=4 27000 22500 
225 25 X 9 12'+6'+6'+3' 11= 25,m = 4 27000 24300 
225 25 X 9 10' + 10' + 4' + 3' II = 25,m =4 27000 24300 
261 29 X 9 12' +9' +6' 1/= 29,m = 4 33708 28188 
261 29 X 9 12' + 8' + 7' + 2' I/=29,m=4 33708 30276 
275 25 X 11 12' + 112 +3' + I' 1/ = 25,m =5 36432 29700 
301 7 X 43 16' + 5' + 4' + 2' 1I=7,m=21 41736 38528 
301 7 X 43 II' + 10' + 8' + 4' I/=7,m=21 41736 39732 t 
301 7 X 43 10> + 10' + 10' + I' 1I=7,m=21 41736 37324 
Table 2. New constructions (or 4-disjoinl T·sequr.nces. (this table should he u!li.cd in 
conjunctiou with [5]) 
* Hadamard matrix with maximal excess 
tNew maximum known 
# Previously known maximal excess (8) 
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